What's In A Name: The Lanes Of East Melbourne

Sylvia Black

4/40 Webb Lane, East Melbourne VIC 3002 - Apartment for Rent. See also: List of lanes and arcades in Melbourne city centre. The lanes and arcades. View of Cathedral Arcade looking east from Swanston Street. 


The museum, named in honour of Mary. MacKillop, is a part of the Australian Catholic Church. Mary MacKillop, the first Australian citizen to be declared a saint, was born in the Lane Cove area of Sydney. Her journey to Melbourne began when she arrived in 1848 as a young nun. The museum, located at 23 Martin Place, provides a glimpse into the life of this trailblazing sister and her impact on Australian society.

Join the Conversation: Have you tried the new coffee joints on our list? Lanes and Alleys - Entry - eMelbourne - The Encyclopedia of Melbourne. 27 May 2014. City laneways, Melbourne. Victoria, Australia - Visit Melbourne What's on. Page 12. Proposed bike lanes to impact on median strips. Anger over council BOOKINGS TAKEN AT “Georgian Court” 21 George Street, East Melbourne. For more . The museum, named in honour of Mary. MacKillop, is a part of the Australian Catholic Church. Mary MacKillop, the first Australian citizen to be declared a saint, was born in the Lane Cove area of Sydney. Her journey to Melbourne began when she arrived in 1848 as a young nun. The museum, located at 23 Martin Place, provides a glimpse into the life of this trailblazing sister and her impact on Australian society.

What's In A Name: The Lanes Of East Melbourne
hotel in stylish Flinders Lane, renowned as the centre

Two of Melbourne’s more oddly-named laneways are fast becoming the graffiti-strewn Duckboard Place and ACDC Lane in the city’s eastern. What’s in a name? : the lanes of East Melbourne / Sylvia Black.

2 bedroom apartment for rent at 4/40 Webb Lane, East Melbourne VIC 3002. View property photos, floor plans, local school catchments & lots more on Melbourne Laneways You never quite know what’s in store when you wander off Melbourne’s grid of city streets into the maze of gothic laneways behind them. Even the locals find